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It is stated in the Press that an ITALIAN EXPEDITION to the
Himalayas, under the auspices of the Milan Section of the C.A.I.,
is in contemplation. The British and I ndian Governments having
given their consent, another attempt, it is said, will be made on
K2. We wish t he Expedition, should it materialize, every success,
and can assure its members th at th ey will not find th emselves held
up or arrested-on Briti sh ter ritory-by irregulars or front ier
guards.

NEW ZEALAND NOTES .

MR. MALCOLMRoss kinclly informs us that besides the expeclitions
of Messrs. Porter and Kurz, described in th e present number, the
following important climbs were accompli hed during the last
summer in the South ern Alps :-

MOUNT DE LA BECRE (10,058 ft. ) ; December 30, 1926, Messrs.
Syme, Mace and Allan , via R udolph glacier to Graham's Saddl e,
S.W. face, S.E. arete.

MOUNT ELIE DE BEAUMONT ; January 5, 1927. Messrs. Syme,
Mace and Allan, via E. face and S.E. arete ,

MALTE BRUN; J anuary 6, 1927. Messrs. Syme and Mace, via
Malte Brun glacier and W. arete .

MOUNTS GREEN AND WALTER (9507 ft .); J anuary 14, 1927.
Messrs. Syme, Mace and Allan , via E. arete to divide, N.E . arete t o
Mount Green, by S.W. arete to Mount Walter .

HAMILTON (9915 ft .); J anu ary 21, 1927. Pr ofessor and Mrs.
Algie with C. Williams, via Darwin glacier to head of Bonny glacier,
up , main ' arete to summit.

MOUNT SEALEY (8651 ft. ) was climbed many times, while the
Copeland Pas s was ascended th irteen times, Graham's Saddle four
t imes, and Glacier Dome seven times durin g the season.

The Hermitage has been well patro nized and several new hostels
will be opened for the next season.

ACCIDE TS IN 1927.

OCE again the list of accidents makes sad reading. The
Alpine Club has lost a Vice-President , a mount aineer of

great experience and distinction as also one of its most in
valuable' Himalayan ' members, but we may consider ourselves
fortunate to have escaped comparatively lightly . The greater
number of accidents has occurred, as usual, in the Eastern
Alps. The vast majority were, we regret to say, easily
avoidable. The numbers of guideless climbers-we have heard
of no fat al accidents t o guided parties-have increased beyond
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all reckoning. W e can also ad d tha t the num ber of cap able
m em bers of t hese guideless parti es is, probably , higher now t han
it ever has been . But it st ill remains a fact t hat the percen t age
of competent to incompet ent parti es is far too low. There are
reasons for this d isastrous state of affa irs. Before t he war
beginners wer e won t t o acquire their mo untaineering experience
under competent professionals ; no w, with increased guides '
t ariffs and decreased incomes, most beginners prefer to learn t heir
business wit h amateur leaders oft en nearly as in exp erienced and
somet im es mo re reckless than t hemselves. Quite casually t hey
start t heir car eer with the most difficul t ascents -ascents which
t hirty years ag o t he aspiring mountaineer would never h ave
dreamt of undertaking before his third or fourth season . We
ourselves beheld su ch a party of four gaily set t ing forth for
a difficult ice an d ro ck mountain wit h only one competent
memb er , t he ot her s fr eely confessing t heir lack of knowledge of
icemanshi p or ropecraft. Caught in bad wea ther on an ice
slope, afte r many h ours of ascent , but st ill t housands of .feet
below their su m mit , t hey were ab le-providentially-to return
in safety . To such parties the use of CHAMP ON S is a snare and
a delusion . They have read foolish t ales by enthusiast ic
mountaineers decl aring that exper ts can mount or desc end
ice slopes of 70° with out st ep -cut t ing, even witho ut the sup por t
of the axe.! It is t o be not ed that t hese ' exper t s ' n ever
giv e t he height of the ice slope of 70°, which, axeless, t h ey
p ropos e to ascend or descend on t heir cram pons. Yo u can
be very bold if t he probab le fall will no t exceed 8- 10 ft . !
Such flagran t nonsense encourages t he beginner to t hink that
he can mo ve safe ly , without serious previous practi ce, on
slopes of 45°. H e finds t ha t he canno t, and ' anot her Alpine
disast er ' is t oo often reported. Such an one occurred last
Augus t low do wn on t he Z'mutt ri dge of t he Matterhorn , t he
vict im being armed only wit h an umbrella and-crampons.

Another fruitful sour ce of acciden ts is t he mo dern craz e
among amat eurs for climbing in bad weather . This ev il is
becoming eve r increasingly prevalent , and too man y person s who
have successfully climbed Welsh , Lakes, or ' Saxon Switzerland '
boulders in rain, im agine t ha t serious expe dit ions may be
attempted with similar impuni ty in t he High Alp s.

Of fou l' accident s t hat occurred in the Valais within t he space
of 10 days, t h ree w ere caused solely by starting an d contin uing
t o clim b in absolut ely hopeless weather conditions.

1 See Alpinisme, No.7, pp. 211- 33, t ranslated from D. & ffi.A ,V.
Zeitsc7n'ift, 1925, pp . 204-24, with preposterous illustr ations,
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THE A CCIDENT ON THE SO UTH ERN AIGUILLE D'ARVES.

ON J uly 31, at 3 A.M. , Raymond Bicknell, his son Peter, A. F .
Procter, and Sir J. W. L . Napier left Valloire to traverse the Aiguill~
Meridionale d'Arves to La Grave : it was proposed to ascend by
the N.E. face direct from the head of the Glacier de Gros J ean to
t he Breche in the S.E. arete, and t o descend by th e ordinary route.

, By 10 A. M. we had reached the head of th is glacier, where we
were able for the first tim e to decide on our exact route. Our objec
tive, th e Breche.! was at th e head of a snow and ice couloir, some
1000 ft. high, flank ed by broken faces of rock. It was decided
to ascend by these rocks, keeping as far as possible close to the
couloir.

( F or 3 hours we made slow but stea dy progress, though the rocks
from th c sta rt proved to be loose and rotten. By 1 P.M . we had
reached a point where t he rocks became more difficult, being,
actually at th e sides of th e couloi.r, quite impracticable. At this
point the couloir contracted, and, for about 50 ft ., was distinctly
steeper. The best route appeared to be stra ight up the couloir
until over this step, and then to take once more to the rocks on the
side.

, With this in view we cut steps across to an island of rock which
divided the couloir, and as Bicknell would have to lead 'nearly 80 ft.
from this i land before reaching a secure enough position from which
to bring the second man on, our second 80 ft . rope was attached
between him and Napier. ' .

(Bicknell then traversed the gent le ice slope to the true right ba nk
of the couloir and proceeded up th e steeper ice, cutting steps with
his right hand an d holding the rocks on his left with his other hand.
During th is manoeuvre th e position of th e three of us was as follows:
Napier, second on the rope, was' at the top of the island and had
a small belay for th e rope, but was otherwise in a poor posit ion ;
Procter, .thir d, 10 ft. below Napier, was on the right of the island,
and though i n a physically uncomfortable position was well placed
to hold a pu ll from th e left ; Peter, at t he foot of the island, a few
feet below Procter, was in a good position where he was able to
belay th e rope round his ice-axe, which was inserted in a crack right
up to its head." We consulted as to which side of our rock a fall
might occur and Napier arranged his belay accordingly, i .e. to
-- - ~-_._.........._------------

1 Marked Breche supe1'ieu1'e in the illustr at ion, La Montagne, 1910,
facing p. 344.- Edito1'.

2 See La Montagne, 1910, pp . 321- 59, 397- 440, especially the
marked illustrat ions facing pp. 338 and 344. In the lat ter, t he scene
of the accident is about two-thirds of the way up the extreme left
hand ice couloir . The route attempted is a variation of the right
hand one shown on th e illustration facing p. 338.- Editor.
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safeguard a fall to the right-the likely direction ; without the
assistance of this belay he could not hope to hold the rope in
case of a fall. During t his time we began to suffer slightly from
cold and mild cramp in the fingers. As cutting steps with one hand
proved a tedious job, Bicknell's progr ess was very slow. On one
occasion he asked us wheth er, in view of the lateness of th e hour,
we should prefer to turn back. We replied that we left it entirely
in his hands ; he decided that it would probably take less time to
complete the t raverse to La Grave than to return down th e loosc
rocks up which we had come. He app eared quite confident, and
ou two occasions said t hat a few more steps would get him over the
difficulty .

, After about half an hour 's cutting, and when he was some 60 ft.
above Napier, without a word of warning and with no app arent
effort to stop himself, Bicknell fell from his steps and shot down
the ice slope to our left. When he had fallen th e full 120 ft . of the
free rope the strain came on Napier who, with his belay rendered
useless, t he fall occurr ing to the left, was pulled from his position;
Napier had fallen some 25 ft. when Procter, dra gged against th e
rocks to his left, held th e rope, with the full weight of Bicknell and
Napier on it; the rope, however, was drawn over Peter's shoulders
so that the lat ter could take some of the strain." Napier was
lying on steep rock 20 ft . below Peter, with Bicknell hanging out
of sight some 70 ft. below Napier. The latter at once managed,
by getting hand-holds on the projecting rock, to take some of the
weight, while Pr octer secured the rope round a suitable belay.
As the full weight of Bicknell was still on Napier, it was necessary
to see if Bicknell, from whom we had heard no signs of life, could
be brought to rest on a ledge. To do this, Procter eased th e
rope round the b elay, while Napier lowered himself to a more
secure ledge. Bickn ell's full weight was still on the rope, and
so Peter detached himself and climbed down to where his father
was, using th e rope between Pr octer, Napier and his father to lower
himself by . It was at once evident that Raymond Bicknell had
been killed outright, as his skull was completely smashed in. It
was obvious, in fact, that he was dead before his fearfully rapid
slide had tautened the slack of the rope.

, It was essential for our own safety in descending that we sho uld
have the second rope which was attached to Bicknell. We decided,
accordingly, that the only course open to us was for Peter to detach
th e body and to allow it to slide down on to the glacier below.

'With the help of th e. spare rope we made our way safely
down on to the glacier, which we reached some 4 hours later,

3 It is interesting to note that the rope- which rendered such
invaluable service- was a light one by Frost , in its second season.
Editor.
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and leaving the body where it had fallen we retu rned to Valloire,
getting there about 11 P .Jlf .

S iz e of Couloir exaggerated as
co mpa r ed w ith rest of mountains.
this f or cl ea r ness sake.

Ai4uiUt ~ 'Ail V(,.s
( fl(ci.,.diMC4{e).

~

Gtaci.er d e G R OS -JEAN .

• • • • ;: Pos ition of Par~ at time of OCC ident.
n _•••••) •••• =Line of Asce nt.

, It is impossible to state the cause of theaccident . That Bicknell
gave no warn ing cry, that he made no apparent effort to stop him
self, and that his last remark was one of confidence, seem to indicate
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that it was not an accidental slip. It would appear more probably
to have been due to some form of heart failure, or violent cramp to
which he had been subject as the result of an attack of phlebitis in
the leg in the winter of 1924-25.

, The climb itself cannot be described as easy, but in attempting
it we were undertaking a ta sk of no exceptional difficulty, especially
bearing in mind the great reputation Bicknell held as one of the
leading amateurs of t he day. '

[The subsequent proceedings in Valloire were carried out with
great despatch and Raymond Bicknell was buried th ere.

Monsieur Pi erre Dalloz, the distinguished French mountaineer,
gave every possible assistance. He accompanied the search party
of La Grave guides who brought th e body down from its resting
place on the Glacier de Gros J ean. He then staye d the night
with the relatives and accompanied them sub equent ly to La
Grave.

M. Dalloz's kind and disinterested behaviour will not be forgotten
by the friends and relations of Raymond Bicknell, and the J OURNAL
avails it self of t his opportunity of expressing to M. Dalloz the
grateful thanks of t he Alpine Club.

As the narrative points out , the immediate cause of the slip will
for ever remain obscure, but one possible charge against Raymond
Bicknell-that of rashness in attempting an expedition beyond his
party's powers-i-falls automatically to the ground. The perform
ance of the you ng surv ivors was superb. The feat of Mr. Procter
in holding the fallen, Sir Jo seph Napier 's own accomplishments,
and last, but not least, Mr. Peter Bicknell's courage in going down,
unroped, to his father, and finally his skilful descent, shaken as he
was mentally and physically, during that nightm are 4 hours, ill th e
all-responsible position of last man, will stand high in the annals of
modern mountaineering. We can only add that the collective deeds
of the party were worthy of any veterans or of their int repid,
erstwhile leader hirnself.]

THE ACCIDENT ON 'THE MONo'l

THIS peak, ca. 16,500 It., in the Dhauli Dhar range of the
Himalaya, and of great steepness, as are most of those

peaks, was the scene of the lamentable accident which occurred
to Major H. D. Minchinton on June 3 last. Through the
kindness of Lt .-Colonel H. Holderness, D.S.a., command ing
l /lst KG.a. Gurkha Rifles, we are enabled to publish a full

1 The name of t he mountain, according to General Bruce, has
been india.nized from that of General E. D. Money .-Editor.
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account of the t ragedy abridged from the proceedings of th e
Court of Enquiry;

Rifleman Bhagtbir Thapa states :-
' Ileft Dharmsala on Thursday, June 2, with Major Minchinton

and Rifleman Gunjsing on 4 days' leave for the purpose of
mountain climbing. We reached Triund on the evening of the
2nd of June.

, On the morni ng of June 3 we went out for the purpose of
climbing a hill called locally the" Mon."

, We climbed the" Mon " and then decided to return. Rifle
man Gunjsing started to go down first , Major Minchinton in the
middle and I was the last . We were all roped together. We
had to cut ste ps, as the snow was hard , in order t o get down.
We had not gone far when I slipped and fell down a short way ,
but was able to check myself from going far . Finding I had
got out of the footsteps cut by the others, I attempted t o re
join our pat h, when I was suddenly jerked off my feet and pulled
down tho hill . It is impossible to say how far I fell, but it
must have been several hundreds of feet, and the only reason
why I did not suffer more injury was because I was able during
my fall to constantly check myself though unable to completely
stop myself, because each time I attempted t o do so I was
dragged down by the rope. I received injuries to my head
and right shoulder. When I was finally able to stop, I followed
the rope to where Major Minchinton and Rifleman Gunjsing
were. They were quite close togeth er. On seeing me Major
Minehinto n asked me how I was and said that we had all
three bett er rest for a few minutes. Major Minchinton and
Gunjsing were then found to be unable to proceed further, so
I took the rope off both of them, and on th e Major 's suggestion
went down for help. I found some gaddies and sent them up
to the Major. 'I'he gaddies however soon returned. 'I'hey
said th ey had put Major Minchinton into a safe place but 'were
unable to bring him further down, and they advised my going
to Dharmsala and getting help from the regiment down there.
In th e neighbourhood of Lakha I met a sahib and his wife,
whom I at once informed, and then went to Triund, where I
passed the night .

, The time th e accident took place was about 1 P.M .'

Lieut enant G. F. Bain-Smith, LA.O.C., states ;-
, On the 3rd instant my wife and I , having walked up to

Triund forest bungalow, had breakfast with Mrs. Minchint on,
who pointed out a hill on which Major Minchinton was climbing.
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We went on to Lakha, and at 2.30 P.M., as we were about to
return, saw a Gurkha staggering along a path. He pulled him
self together only enough to convey that Major Minchinton had
had an accident . He said that Minchinton was about an hour 's
walk away. Had I known the difficulties ahead I would have
sent at once to the Gurkha mess for help; though, even so, this
party could not have arrived much before nightfall.

, My wife went back to Triund to get help and I took a ti ffin
coolie on with me. The Gurkha at tempted to come with me
to show me the way, but was left behind. Having climbed
2000-3000 ft . I heard Minchinton calling and saw him in the
middle of a snow slope. As I had no ice-axe or grass shoes it
took me until 4.30 P .M . t o cross an int ervening snow slope
which had a frozen crust on it; kicking steps through tho
crust with stockinged feet was the only method practicable.
Ha ving crossed I found the second Gurkha sprawled face
downward on a rock to which he had crawled off the snow slope.
He had bad snow scrapes and cuts on his face and head. I left
him there temporarily.

• Minchinton was about a hundred yards out from the rock on
the slope. As I approached he was fully conscious and had
changed from calling out in Hindustani to English, after he
heard me answer. When I reached him he was still able to
talk, though only at intervals, 'r he only coherent information
he gave was " we must have fallen 1000 ft . I cannot under
sta nd how any man can be alive aft er this. I have been here
3 or 4 hours." His climbing rope was curled up underneath
him. He was cut in many places about the head and hands
but not deeply; th e main injury seemed to be his back, which
was twisted. I gave him brandy from his rucksack and choco
late, 'which he could not eat . He did not appear to be in much
pain until I started to drag him down th e slope on my coat .
He th en cried out , and was delirious the whole time I was
dragging him down.

, I moved him about 500 ft . down. The snow began to freeze
over at 6.30 P .M . I found I could no longer keep him under
control (I was obliged to let my coolie stay behind, as he could
not tackle th e snow slope). I then went about one mile down
wards and across the ice slopes and got two shepherds to come
and help me. On my return Minchinton was unable to speak,
but was conscious. We got him down another 500 ft. When
ever we moved him he was in great agony. Having reached
rough and frozen snow we could get no further, and I sent one
man down for more men. He did not return.
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, At about 7 P .M. I went down again myself, and afte r great
difficulty got four more shepherds. They were extremely
reluctant to help. I sent t hese men back to Minchinton, but
as I was exh aust ed could only follow by crawling . When I
arrived by Minehint on I found th at he was st ruggling, and
even when I spoke to him he did not recognize me. Hi s
st ruggles prevented our mov ing him more than a few feet , t he
snow by this t ime having t urned to ice. I sent the Gurkha
who could just keep on his feet down with two men and made
repeated efforts to move Minchinton. At sunset the shepherds
deserted me.

I I stayed wit h Minchint on, who was now completely uncon
scious, whether alive or not I cannot say , for about half an
hour aft er dark, but soon realized that nothing could remain
alive on t hat snow after dark. The wind was very strong
and th ere had been intermit tent ha il storms all through the
afternoon. I had previously covered Minchinton with my
coat . I got down t o a fire below the glacier about 1 ~- hours
aft er sunset and found Mrs. Minchinton with some men whom
sho had brought. None of these were capable or equipped to
tackle the snow in the dark. I sent Mrs. Minchinton back to
Triund, and on the arr ival of th e first working party at 3 A.M.,

escor ted them a short distanc e to point out where Minchinton
lay . In this evidence I mentioned certain difficulties; these
are merely mentioned in order to give reasons for the delay in
moving Minchinton. '

Questioned by the court :-

Q. 1. Hav e you done muoh climbing pr eviously in t he snow ?
A. 1. None at all.
Q. 2. You say you heard first abo ut the accident at 2.30 P .M .

What food arra ngements had you for yourself after
that t ime ?

A. 2. I had a slab of chocolate, which I lost afte r try ing to
give it to Major Minchinton, and at 2 A.M. on the 4th
received a chupatti from one of t he shepherds. I
got breakf ast at 9.30 A.M., my previous meal being
9.45 A.M. on the 3rd .

Q. 3. When you covered Maj or Minchinton wit h your coat,
how were you dressed ?

A. 3. I had a khaki shirt, kh aki shorts and a pail' of stockings
on.

Q.4. At what t ime did you get any war mer clothes?
. 4. At 9 P.M. one blan ket from a shepherd.
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Q. 5. Have you suffered from any injuries as a result of what
you did?

A. 5. My feet are slightly frostb itten.
Q. 6. When you were dragging Major Minchinton along, had

you slipped, how far do you think you would have
fallen?

A. 6. It is impossible to say ; th e snow slope was about
2000 ft . down.

Captain J . O. Fulton, 1j1st K.G.O. Gurkha Rifles, states :

'At about 9.45 P .M . on the evening of June 3 I received
word from Captain Carrey, LM.S., that he had heard that
Major Minchinton had had an accident above Triund and
request ing 20 men to be sent to Triund to bring him down.
Along with Captain O'Ferral and 20 men I proceeded at once
to Triund. Captain Carrey followed a few moments later.
Half-way up to Triund we intercepted a let t er from Mrs.
Minchinton to Colonel Holderness which showed th at the
Major was still out in th e snow. We had previously been given
th e impression that he was either at Triund or being brought
there. On this we sent word for a party to be sent up equipped
for climbing.

, On arrival at Triund at about 1.20 A .M. on th e 4th we
decided to equip 8 men as well as possible and to proceed to
search for Major Minchinton.

, On arr ival at the huts about a mile above Lakha we found
Lieut enant Bain-Smith and one wounded Gurkha. Lieutenant
Bain-Smith was thoroughly exhausted and shaking with cold,
but was able to come far enough with us to point out to us
where Major Minchinton was.

, There was an icy wind blowing and the surface of the snow
was frozen, so th ere was little hope of finding the Major alive.
At 5.15 A .M. we reached Major Minchinton. He was quite
dead. The upp er part of his body was frozen stiff, but his
legs were limp. We th en managed to drag the body down to
a patch of rocks, cutting steps as we went along ; th e men
being laden with st retchers were at this stage some 500 ft .
below. While the men were coming along we decided on the
route th at we should bring Major Minchinton down by. This
entailed cutting a path across th e nullah of a distance of about
70 yards . After working for an hour and a half, Captain
O'Ferra l and myself cut t ing steps while the men rested and
strapped Major Minchinton on to one of the stretchers, we were
able to cross this nullah, using ropes as we went along. The
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snow slope was about 2000 ft . down. Directly we had got
Major Minchinton across the bad bit, I went on ahead to give
the news.'

Q. 1. Is th is th e first t ime you have used an ice-axe ?
A. 1. Yes. I have never used an ice-axe before.

Captain J . L. O'Ferral, 2j1st K.G.O. Gurkha Rifles, states :

, On th e evening of June 3 I accompanied Captain Fulton
and 20 men up to Triund and afterwards went with Captain
Fulton and 8 men to th e huts above Lakha, where we met
Lieutenant B ain-Smith, who was able to direct us to the place
where Major Minchinton was. We reached Major Minchinton
at about 5.15 A.M . Captain Fulton and I th en dragged Major
Minchinton down to some rocks, some forty yards below.

, The men arrived shortly aft er, and while th ey were resting
Capta in Fu lton and I cut steps across a nullah preparatory to
having the stretcher brought across. The snow was treacherous,
being soft in places and very hard in others ; while the st retcher
was being carried across with Major Minchinton on it I slipped,
and had Captain Fulton not been holding th e other end of the
rope I might have fallen to any distance. When we reached
the far side of th e nullah Captain Fulton went ahead to ta ke
th e news to Mrs. Minchinton, while I superintended th e further
removal of the body . The going was difficult and the men
carrying the str etcher had a very hard time of it.

, About half-way to th e huts, at about 8 A.M., Captain Hamber
and some 40 other Gurkhas came to our help, and th e body was
then taken in reliefs to 'Priund and, later, to Dharmsala.'

[In addition to a letter and th e proceedings of the Court of
Enquiry forwarded by Colonel Holderness, we have received
let ters from Colonel E . M. Lang, Major P. H. Sharpe, Captain
J. W. Rundall and others; to all of these we return our best
thanks . Captain Runda ll, who has twice made the ascent of
The Mon, is convinced that' Major Minchinton's fall cannot
have been less than 2000-3000 ft .']

No furth er comments are required; the accident appears
to have been one of those that will always occur as long as
mountaineering exists. It might, of course, be said that had
Major Minchinton occupied the position of last man on the
rope no accident, probably, would hav e occurr ed. We must
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remember, however, th at he was engaged in t raining his
Gurkhas in mountaineering. The conduct of all ranks, and
especially that of Lieutenant Baiu-Smith.t was magnificent and
worthy of the traditions of the British and Indian Armies alike.

T HE A CCID E NT ON MO~T E GMONT.

A FATAL accident involving the loss of two lives occurred on Mount
Egmont , 8260 ft. , North Island, New Zealand, on May 11,1927.

l\'I'f. Em lONT, N.Z .

We are indebt ed to Mr. A. P . Harper for many of the det ails, as
well as for the topography of the mountain .

A part y consisting of Captain N. Baines, Messrs. F. Latham,
P . Taylor, and D.Allen,none of whom had had much mountaineering
practice, made the ascent in perfect weather but wintr y condit ions.
In the descent t hey occupied, roped, the following order: Baines
(leading), Taylor, Allen, and Lath am. Only two of th e party appear
t o have possessed ice-axes. Some 700 ft . below the summit a slip
occurred on hard wind-blown snow, and the whole party slid or rolled
down for some 500 ft ., finally bringing up on a kind of snow plateau.
Latham was fatally injured . Taylor, severely hurt , at tempte d to
drag down the st ill living Latham ; Baines and Allen, who were also
much injured, meanwhile freeing themselves from the rope. Taylor

2 The London Gazette of September 30 announces th at the King
bas awarded the Albert Medal to Lieutenant. G. F. Bain-Smith, R. A.
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and Allen were duly rescued by a party under the leadership of th,
well-known Mt . Cook guide, Murphy, but Latham had expired from
his injuries, en route ; Baines, meanwhile, having disappeared.
The body of Baines was found by a search party on May 13, at a
spot approximately half a mile from t he scene of Lath am's death.
'The deceased had apparently crawled on his hands and knees for
some distance and had then fallen over a bank some 20 ft. high '
[P?'ess reportsJ.

Murphy and the search parties had accomplished all that was
humanly possible and th e conduct of the survivors, of whom Allen
was aged only sixteen, and who are now reported to be progressing
favourab ly, is highly commended.

, Egmont is a walk- a volcanic cone, quite perfect-in summer
you can walk up on scoria slopes, but in winter some 2000 ft . or more
is snow-covered and large patches of snow remain on it through the
summer and in th e crater .

( I , as a matter of fact , made what I believe to have been th e first
snow ascent in 1895 and by exactly the same route as the party
took, but in those days there were no tracks or mountain-houses.
In the winter the snow slopes are steep, somewhere about 40°, but
easy to walk up and glissade down if the snow is in good order- as
we found it in 1895-but when the Baines party made the ascent
th ere had been high winds and considerable cold. The light snow
was thus blown off and the slopes were evidently partly hard snow
with patches of glazed surface, and, here and there, of practically
blue ice (th ere is no glacial ice on the mountain). Murphy- a first
class Mt. Cook guide-appears to have warned the party to look out
for this ice, which he foresaw owing to weather conditions. From
Fantham 's peak (a shoulder of Egmont) to th e top is some 1700 ft . ;
th ere are no real cliffs or rocks there, but only many outcrops of hard
snow .. . ' [extmcts fr om a letter f rom Mr. Harper].

[I should like to add a short tribute to the memory of an old brother
officer, Noel Baines, more especially as in the lat ter stages of the
war he was under my immediate command. Gifted with unusually
good linguisti c and literary powers, he was of high intelligence and
certa in to make his way in the world. On the outb reak of the war,
he enlisted, very young , as a private in the 18th (Public Schools)
Bn. Royal Fusiliers-commanded by another old friend and
brother officer. With this unit he proceeded to France in 1915,
where he was soon gazetted as an officer to t he Royal Scots . He
served in the Royal Scots in the Dardanelles, Egypt , Mesopotamia,
and, finally, for t he last two years, with t he 1st Bn. in Macedonia .
Severely wounded during th e brilliant Guevgueli operation of
J une 1918, he was on recovery posted to me as a liaison officer.
Rumania was just th en re-entering th e war, and proceeding th ere he
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served with Genera l Berth elot, commanding the so-called Armee du
Danube, and General Prezan, C.-in-C. of the Rumanian Army .
Baines's services to R umania were rewarded by the Order of t he
Crown. Later in 1919 he rejoined the 1st Roya l Scots and was
stat ioned at 'I'iflis and Kutais in th e Caucasus. He resigned his
commission about 1920, when I lost sight of him, although he con
t inued to correspond with me. An adept letter-writer, his news kept
me in t ouch with his wanderings, which eventually terminated in
New Zealand. He had always, although very limited in practice,
been devoted to climbing. His interest in the three Evere t expedi
tions was profound. His last let ter to me, received on the very day
of his death and dated Wanganui, March 27, 1927, contains the
following : ' . . . I did a great tour of the South Island thi s summer,
nearly 3000 miles, and saw much that was very fine. The Milford
track is magnificent and th e :B ranz Josef glacier unique. . . . I
know, however, nothing finer than the view from my bedroom
window of Ruapehu . I have been t o the huts there every winter
so far, and I can quite honestly say that they have been the best
days I have spent out here. Egmont is a fine mountain and I hope
to go th ere next holidays. . .. '

Well, he went, and one of our minor empire-builders and
single-minded pat riots met his fate. May he rest in peace.-E. L . S.]

REVIEWS.

Gem·geLeighMallory . A Memoir . By David Pye. Oxford Unive rsity P ress.

THIS is a worthy memorial to a great mountaineer and to a singular
and attractive persona lity . Mallory's life, apart from his mountain
climbing, was the not unusual one of a hard-working and cultiva ted
man, strenuous in his profession, with intellectual and artistic
inte rests and many friends. F or th ose who knew him, an intense
vitality and a vivid personal charm threw a glamour over all he
did. By the world at large he will not be forgotten, owing to the
tragic and romantic circumstance of his last mountain campaign.

But this was not the material of which a full-length ' biography '
could be composed; and Mr. David Pye has, rightly, not attempte d
it. With impartiality and an excellent sense of proportion he has
sketc hed a very human portrait , omitting what was immaterial,
compressing what was usual, and selecting with skill from corre
spondence, conversation, incident and opinion just so much detail
- sometimes only a few words of citation-as might serve to bring
the portrait alive.

A man of varied interests, varying moods and irregular if con
t inuous development, George Mallory probably never made quite
the same impression upon any two of those who knew him .
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